
RUSHALL FARM TRIP ☺ 

On Tuesday 7th May 2019 Year 5 had a trip to Rushall Farm. We were split into 6 groups and 

told if we were on the little coach or the big coach.  

After we arrived we got a leader per group. 3 groups went down to the river on a tractor 

trailer whilst 3 groups stayed on site.  

My group, we went to do the food to fork classification game first. You had 3 tubs (cereal, 

animal products and other plants) you had to sort different foods into the right tub. 

Next we went to grind wheat to make flour. Did you know… whole- grain flour is when you 

grind the whole grain and white flour is when you only grind half?  

The wheat gives out seeds which you can then grind and hey presto! Flour. 

After, we went up into a little room where we dressed as bees and we were taught the bee 

dance. The bees dance to let other bees know where a lot of pollen is. They walk in an 8 then 

waggle their butts, quickly for far away and slow for near. Before we left we had a little lick of 

honey. 

Now it was lunch!  After lunch 3 more groups (including mine) went to get waders on. After 

everybody was ready we got into the tractor trailer and started heading towards Bradfield 

College frontage of the River Pang.  

Once we arrived we split up and went down to the river area. There were 2 activities, fishing 

and measuring. For fishing you got a net, went in the river, put it into the ground, rubbed your 

foot against the ground and pulled it up. If you caught something you went and put it in the 

tub if not you just tried again!  

The measuring activity was when you measured the width and then the depth. 

When we got back it was home time. 

By Olivia ☺ 


